Letter No. 344
Meeting Notice: October 18th
At the Elks Lodge
33 Legion Parkway
Lancaster, N.Y.

Officers :

President: Tim Murphy
V. President: Ken Moser
Treasurer: Mark Zaller

Time: 8:30 p.m.

Secretary: Dick Zaverl

By: Dick Zaverl –681-4482

Sgt. At Arms: Steve Durolek
www.buffalorodgun.com

Hi Troops - - We’re on again - - time for another fun packed meeting of the minds ( otherwise
known as a club meeting ) October is election month - - come vote for your choice of officers
for the coming year – we’re looking for a new secretary this year.** A reminder – assessments
for not making a work day this year are due at the October meeting - $ 160 pesos ,Troops.
Those of you who have e-mail addresses will now be getting these rags as e-mails, instead of
through the mail as before. If any of you have internet accounts, and are not on my list, you can
send me your e-mail address, or call me at the number listed above to be included in this new
turn of events.The rest of you will continue to get these soggy, wrinkled , torn rags via the
U.S.Postal service. As of right now, I have a total of fifteen cyber connected members. I hope
to get some more this month.
I received a message from Mark Zaller, asking me to pass along his personal thanks to the
following people for their help at his hunter safety seminar on September 23rd , which was
another great success, with a class of 22 young hunters , including 9 females that were
graduated. - - - Anyhoo - - they are : Kim Murphy, who gave an outstanding first aid
presentation ; Joe Nagy, who taught tree stand safety and deer tracking woodsmanship ; Bill
Pugh and Dave Smith for washing all the benches for the class ; Jim Sharpe for setting up and
putting away the .22 targets, and a special thanks to Tim Murphy for making up some venison
chili, which was hailed as the best chili they ever had by students and instructors alike. He also
exhibited safe gun carries and fence crossing exercises . Mark also expressed his thanks to the
B.R.G.C. membership for supporting the hunter education class with the generous donation of
lunch and beverages, and the use of the club’s facilities.
Results of the woodcutting work party - - a less than usual turnout produced a smaller amount
of firewood for this winter. It’s possible that we may have to purchase some seasoned wood
next fall for our supply. This will be discussed at the meeting. - - - Besides the woodcutting,
work was begun on the electrical re-wiring . The completion date on this has not been
determined as yet. Also a general cleanup was done. Included in the days events was a walk in
the woods by Tim Murphy and Ken Moser in search of future firewood prospects.We will hear
they’re comments on that at the meeting.
That seems to cover just about everything for this month, Troops. ( Of course, I’ll probably
remember something else once this rag is sent out, but if that happens you ain’t gonna know
about it anyway.) - - - - So stay loose Troops - - an’ stay healthy. See ya Thursday .
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Dues may be mailed to Mark Zaller 3350 Mckinley Pkwy. Apt. 3 Blasdell,N.Y. 14219

